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1st Sunday after Trinity 
west Henrietta - 1961 


~r lfll~'v - , er 6d-


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


st. John 14: 1,2 Le~ not your heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also 
in v,e. In My Fatherrs house are many mansions; if it were not so, 


I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. 


HEAVEN 


Very often people ask the quest i on: 'ihat is heaven like ? This is a 


question that is not easily answered. The sacred ·writers only allow us a little 


glimpse into the glory and bliss that awaits the people of God i n heaven . We dontt 


know all of the facts and details, but there are some things that the Scriptures do 


tell us. These I would talk to you about today. 


What, then, is heaven like? First of all, we will do well to note that 


heaven is a place - a very real place. I go to prepare a pl..J.ce f or you., said Jesus 


to His disciples. Heaven is a place like home. It is our heavenly Father's home. 


Can you picture to yourself a man coljling home after a long trip or a hard day at the 


office7 As soon as he steps through the door, the worries and cares of the world 


are shut out and forgotten. He finds himself envelpped in a wannth of love and 


understanding, as his children look up at him with smiling faces and fling their 


little arms around his neck. This is home, the way a home should be. And this is 


a picture of heaven, the way heaven is. 


There is no place like home. When separated from thejr home)and loved 


ones, everJ normal person dreams of the day when he will be back home again. And 


this is the way the faithful who have trusted in God look forward to heaven. They 


know that they have here no C)ntinJi.n? city. Thel are only strangers and sojourner~ 
n~ ~~ ~~,W,& ~~ ~~~~~-~~~ 
on this earth. Heaven is thejr home.f.\ Someone has pointed out that the Old Testa-


ment prophets, when they spoke of heaven, gave exp~ession to their belief in God by 


their willingness to go, even when they wanted to stay . But then the Revealer came. 
"(di-~o\~· 


He showed us God. And so, after the Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus Christ, St . 


Paul could give expression to an even greater anticipation which might be described 


as a willingness to stay, but wanting to go. He writes: ~or to me to live is Christ 


and to die is ge:dn. If it is to be life in the flesh, that means fruitful labor for 


me. Yet which I sha.11 choose I cannot tell. I am hard pressed between the two. ¥.J 


desire is to de pa.rt and to be with Christ, for that is fa.r bette.r . Of course, Paul 







had a special insight into the glories of eternal life. He had a personal ex


perience which he describes in Second Corinthians. He said that he was caught up 


into heaven - into paradise itself. Moved by this experience, he was set on fire 


with a longing to depart and be with Christ. He had found heaven completely in


describable, and he noted that he had heard unspeakable words. 


The Bible speaks continually about heaven as the dwelling place of God. 


The Second Book of Chronicles tells us that the Temple priests prayed, and that 


their prayers came up to His holy dwellin~ ~lece, even unto heaven . The Psalmist 


asked, \horn have I in heaven but Thee? And in another place he says: nnto Thee do 


I lift uo mine ryes, O Thou that d~ellest in the heavens . Isaiah prophesied: Thus 


saith the Lord, the heaven is M· throne, and the earth is My foot~tool . Heaven is 


Godis place; God ' s palace, Qod1s home. 


Today's Gospel tells the story of a rich man and a beggar named Lazarus. 


The beggar died and was carried by the angels into Abraham•s bosom, a conunon Hebrew 


expression for heaven. The rich man also died and was buried. Finding himself in 


hell, the rich man looked across a deep gulf. There he saw Father Abraham, and 


Lazarus in his company. In the ensuing conversation it becomes apparent that there 


is a vast deal of difference between heaven and hell. The rich man felt his fate 


deeply, for he was in torment. Lazarus also felt his destiny deeply, for he was 


comforted. The rich man was so disturbed over the outcome of his life that he beg


ged Father Abraham to send someone to earth in order that his five brothers might 


be warned and avoid his fate. Father Abraham replied that the brothers had warning 


enough in the word of God, and that if they would not believe the word of God as it 


was preached to them, they would not be changed if someone would wave a red f l ag at 


them after having r isen from the dead. It is not pressing the story too far to say 


that heaven is a real place, just as earth is a real place. The main difference is 


that earth is a place spoiled by sin and corruption while heaven is a place holy an< 


pure. This world shall pass away, but that place will not pass away, for it is a 


city that hath foundations, whose BCilder and Maker is God. 
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In heaven people will be people, just as t hey are here. They will not be 


a ngels , but they vdll be like angels, compl etely happy t o do God's will, and com


pletely ready to serve Him. They will be gathered around their real and only Fathe1 


who created them. It would be strange indeed if the children of the same heavenly 


Father did not recognize each other. They will all be one loving, happy, and 


heavenly family. There will be no sin, or any of its consequences there. There 


will be no unhappiness or sorrow. GOd shall wine away all tears from their eyes; 


o.nd there shall oe no rr.ore death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there 


be any more pa.in; for the former things are passed away . 


All this raises the important question : How do r get there? It is a very 


sad fact tho.t not everyone is going to get there. Some of those who will not get 


there are victims of the popular idea that the way to reach heaven is to be sincere . 


Sincer•ty is a good quality, but sincerity in itself is not the way to heaven. you 


can be sincerely mistaken. Common sense tells us that this is true. some years 


a go a doctor issued a prescription which called for a quantity of barium sulphate. 


The druggist, however, used barium sulphite. There is very little difference in 


t he names of the two drugs. Any layman might think that one i s another form of the 


other. However) one is used for curative purposes, while the other is a deadly 


poison. The woman who took the medicine died. The druggist was arrested) tried, 


found guilty, and sentenced. The druggist in this cese was obviously a sincere man 


but his sincerity did not save him . rt is necessary t o be sincere and to be right 


at the same time. 


No one is going to get into heaven simply by being good. The Bible is 


very clear about this . rt says bluntly: 'Jy grace are y e saved through faith; and 


that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God, not of works, lest any man should 


boast. Dwight L. Moody once commented that if a man could work his way into heaven. 


you would never hear the end of it. He went on to say: r•m glad that through all 


eternity in heaven we will never hear anyone bragging about how he worked his way 


to get there . There is not a man alive who by his own efforts can work his way 
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into the favor of God. In the eighth chapter of Romans St. Paul holds out the key 


that must be inse~ted into the doors of heaven before they will swing open wide: 


God hath done what the Li~ could not do . God has seen to our eternal salvation. 


That is the whole point of the Cross of Jesus Christ. God has done for us what 


none of us could do for ourselves. 


There is only one way to heaven. Christ says, ! am the way ••• no man 


cometh unto the Father but by~~. He also says, e that believeth on the Son hath 


everlasting life; he that beljeveth not the Son shal~ not see life; but the wrath 


of God ~bideth on Him . Jesus Christ alone is the Way, the Way that leads to the 


Father, and to the mansions that the Lord has prepared for those who love Him. 


you are walking the way to heaven when you put full confidP-nce in Jesus 


Christ as your Savior from sin. This is a personal matter. you cannot say, 1feaven 


is my home , until your heart says, Christ is my Lord . rt is not enough to try your 


best. rt is not enough to learn to repeat by heart a Scripture passage or two. 


is not enough even to know the right way. you must go that way, the way of complet• 


dependence upon Jesus Christ whose blood cleanses us from all sin. 


The Lord Jesus issues this stern warning: Not everyone that saith unto 


Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of heaven, but he that doetn the will 


of ~ Father which is in heaven. rt is not enough that you confess Christ while 


your heart is far from Him. rt is not enough to join the church, and then neglect 


to do Godis will; to be indifferent to His praise; to reject the privilege of 


prayer; to ignore the hours of worship and devotion. It is not enough to be a 


Christian in name only. In other words, it is not enough to go your own way. You 


must go Christis way. When your heart says in deep faith: Jesus js for me - for 


every hour of every day; then you are on your way to your eternal home. Then you 


can hear Jesus say to you as He said to His disciples long ago: Let not your heart 


be trouoled; ye believe in God, believe also in ye. Jn YY Father •s house are many 


mcnsions; if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a plc.ce for 


you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you 


unto ·vself~ that , .. here T am. there , ~ m~v be. also. Amen . 








lst. Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1963 


IN NOMINE JE.SU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


I John 4: 19-21 We love because He first loved us. If any one says, I love God, 
and hates his brother, he is a liar; for he who does not love his 


brother whom he has seen cannot love God whom he has not seen. And this command
ment we have from Him, that he who loves God should love his brother also. 


LOVE OR ELSE 


People who look upon themselves as hard realists, schooled to deal with 


the hard facts of life, very often regard the Christian faith as pure sentimental-


ism. Christians are sentimentalists, they say, particularly when they talk about 


love . This attitude has given rise to a rather weak, superficial, sissified view 


of the Christian Church. Church is for women and children. Daddy doesn't need 


that over-sentimentalized love-stuff with i~easy-going approach to the problems o. 


life and its side-stewing the realiti6f of life. To be a real man you must be 


a rugged ':individualist - totally self-aufficient and totally self-reliant. You 


must show your independence by not taking religion too seriously, by exerting your 
I · ~ 


'1 
manhood,~ playing golf, fishing, or working in the pard while the rest of the 


family is in church. This is the image of manhood that we have only too often 


given our children. 


Of course, it is nonsense. The real articles of Christian faith and 


Christian love are neither superficial nor sentimental. At their core is a hard 


loyalty to Jesus Christ, who had no easy-going approach to life. He showed us wha· 


being a real man is all about. He showed us what it really means to love. Througl 


thick and thin He stuck to His mission of redeeming the worJd, even though it brou1 


Him shame and death. There may have been people who looked upon Christ as a senti· 


mentalist, but at the end they llound that they were mistaken. At Christ's Cross 


and at His open tomb Christian faith was born. In the love which took Him along 


that road Christian love was born. Both confront the hard facts of life, includin1 


the fact of death, without blinking and without flinching. The hard quality of 


Christian love, which talcea nothing away, of course, from its radiance or its 


warmth, is described by St. John in our text: ~e love because He first loved us. 


If any one says, I love God, and hates his brother, he is a l iar; for he who does 


not love his brot.her whom he has seen cannot love God whom he has not seen. And 
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this commandment we haYe from Him, that he who loves God should love his brother 


~.lso. 


There is an or el"'e quality about Christian love: Love or else ! If a ma 


claims to love God and despises his brother, he is a liar and a hypocrite. Either 


he loves God or he does not. There is no middle ground.. The test, the hard test, 


will be something everybody can know aid see:. his attitude toward those for whom 


Christ died - and He died for all. The problems of race relations that have sweep 


ing over both North and South point themselves squarely at the Christicn church 


with the ultimatum: Love or else! God is no respecter of persons. In His sight 


there is neahher Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither 


male nor femaJ.e, white or black. In only too many cases the Church has been guilt; 
~·dl ~ .d;M6> ~~--


of ignoring and even running away from the real issue QI! love! 


This is the final test. St. Paul said it was the final test of his own 


preaching: If I s peak with the tongues of men and of angels and have not love, I 


become as sounding brass or the tinkling cymbal. Though I have the gift of pro-


phecy and unders t and all myst eries and all knowledge, and though I have all faith 


so that I can remove mountains, :nd have not love, I am nothing. Though I bestow 


aD. my goods to fe~ the poor, a'l'ld though I give my body to be burned, and have not 


love, it profiteth me nothing. Love judges us personal:cy. It is not enough to be 


pious,, to practice self-control and self-discipline, to do right and avoid evil. 


These qualities are important, but they are not enough. Piety is pretension unles. 


it is characterized by love. Faith is a fake unless it works by love. Religion i 


far removed from reality unless it goes out to meet' the world in love. 


Love judges all. It stands in judgment upon every attitude and action o 


men and even upon religion itself. The Word of God given to His people through th 


prophet Isaiah was, I hate your sacrifices. I hate your solemn assemblies . I hat. 


your services of worship - becc.use you have not shared love . Christ said to the 


Pharisees, Understand what this mean.-;; I des:ire 1nercy, and n.ot saC'r·ifi"e. Religio: 


without love stoned the prophets. Religion without love murdered the Son of God. 


Religion without love burned John Hus and Joan of Arc at the stake. Religion with· 
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out love comes not from God but from the devil. This is the hard fact of the 


matter: He who doP.s not love h,B brother 71hom be has seen cannot love God whom he 


has not seen. 


To do what it has to do, Christian love nmst be more than sentimentality 


It has to accept the unacceptable and to love the unlovable. It has to perform 


beyond the duties of moralit y and justice. It has to introduce a divine quality 


into life, because that is t he way ilioveou. l.Dve er else, said St. John. Either 


show love or quit pretending. The Apostle want~he people of his time and the 


people of ours to quit kidding themselves. He was not giving t hem an easy road 


to f ollmv when he said, 7his commandmer.t we have from Him, that he who loves God 


should love his brother also. No one will ever be able to understand what the 


apostle is talking about unless he understands the first sentence of this text: W 


love because He first loved us . 


The great fact of history is that God first loved us. God is love; and 


His love is completek'devoid of sentimentality. God cor:imentled His love toward us 


in that while we Yrere yet sj.nner3, Christ died for us . Listen to those words : "!Thi 


we were yet sinners, Christ died for us . This is a hard fact that must be faced. 


Vle are all sinners in need of a Savior. The hierarchy of economic and social 


position doesn't count here. Sent by God's love, the Savior came. He went right 


to the heart of our trouble and bore our sins in His om body an the accursed tree 


He died in our place, as we should have died. He was raised again from the dead 


and lives now to be recognized as Lord by all who accept His love, extended so 


warmly and so freely on the Cross. 


When it comes t o God, all of us are inclined t o overrate ourselves. We 


talk grandly about the dignity of man and then blindly overlook t he fact that we d 


not live up to the dignity bestowed upon us and expected of us by our divine Urea-


tor. We look thDuugh rose-colored glasses at the indignities we heap upon the ho~ 


God as if they were of no consequence to Him; and upon our ovm little nobilities, 


such as they are, as if they were grand enough to earn us His favor. We are such 
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good, lovable, likeable, and respectable people that God must be on our side. Tha· 


is not the way God sees us at all. A pastor of a church in the inner city of 


Brooklyn, New York, has described the places he often has to visit. He sees peop~ 


living in the most disgusting physical ani moral filth. His first reaction is one 


of revulsion. Then, he says, he remembers, This is the way I must look to God. r 


is only when we begirn.:..to s,ee ourselves as God sees us that we are struck by the 


amazing wonder of His love. Only when we begin to grasp the unlikely, the imposs


ible quality of God's love for us - and o~ then - does that response rise in us 


which the apostle describes simp}Jr as love: We love God because He first loved us. 


Hereby perceive we the Jove of God, because He laid down His life for us; and we 


ought to lay down our lives for the brethren. But whoso hath this world's goods, 


and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowiils of compassion for him, 


hov1 chvelleth the love of God in hlm? My little children, let us not love in word, 


neither in tongue; but in deed and in truth •• • • and this is His commandment that we 


should. believe on the !fame of His Son Jesus Christ, and love one another, as He 


gave us comnandment. 


Love or else! Put up or shut up, says Christ •s. apostle in so many "WOrds 


l r you say you love God and hate your brother, you are a liar. That language can


not be misunderstood. This is not an attempt on the part of God to browbeat us; 


into loving one another. Love is not born that way. Love is free response to lov 


freely given. The 1>11iginal birth was in the heart of God. The uncompromising lov 


of m ich the apostle speaks is born o~ in a heart that responds to vh at is in th 


heart of God. 


In this day of man's inhumanity to man, we dare not be misunderstood. T 


passage of legislation is not enough. Noble resolutions of church councils and 


church conventions are not enough. The Christiai Church is not just a fraternal 


order designed for people of lti\~ interests and like station in life . It is the 


l i ving organism of Christ at work in the world, working by love. If it works in 


arry other way it does not belong to Christ. 
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Racial antagonism has no place in the Christian Church or Christian 


connnunity. Christ never said to anyone, I have no time for you. The church of 


Christ can never say to aeyone, Ve ha.'le no roo::n for you. If it does, it has de


parted from Christ. Christ's Words is clear: Love or else . There is no middle 


ground, for love knows no boundaries • Peder Olsen has put it this way: Love will 


open doors and pierce every hindr::i.nce. It seeks contact un+il it .finds it. For 


love bears all things, believes all thi.:.gs, hopes all things, endures all thi..."lgs. 


It looks through all ~creens, all kinds of canouflage, ~ the ·wey into the core o. 


things . In every human beine it sees a message - a gift - from God. Love born at 


the foot of Christ's cross works. It works as God's love works, overcoming every 


obstacle. He who does not loire his brother ;klom he has seen, cannot love God whom 


he has not seen, And this commandment we have from Him, that he who loves God 


s hould love his brother also. If we hold our brother off at arm's length, we hold 


God off at arm's length. Love to God is love to t he brethren. God's brethren are 


all those who have been redeemed by Christ, every last man on this earth. 


Love has its risks and its fai. lures. When we love we expose ourselves ti 


disappointment and pain. Love requires surrender and sacrifice. That's the way 


God's love works; and that's that way our live will have to work, too. The great 


God did not have to love us. But He did, and He does. He involved Himself in the 


world's troubles. He submitted to abuse and hatred. He did it all to win us, to 


draw us to Himself in love. Once we have been drawn, there is no other way but th• 


wcy of love. It is a hard way but a powerful way. It is the only way. 
Amen. 








1st Sund88" after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JFBU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 16: 27-31 And he said, Then I beg you, father, to send him to my fathez 
House, for I have five brothers, so that he may warn them, 


lest they also come into this place of tonnent. But Abraham said, They have Mose 
and the prophets; let them hear them. And he said, No, father Abraham; but if 
some one goes to them from the dead, they will repent. He said to him, If they 
do not hear Moses and the prophets, neither will they be convinced if some one 
should rise from the dead. 


GOD COMES INCOGNITO! 


You remember Barabbas. When the innocent Son of God stood on trial for 


His life, Pilate gave the people a choice: Whom will ye that I rel~~se unto you -


Jesus who is called Christ, or Barabbas who was a murderer and insurrectionist. 


With one voice the people replied, Awf13" with this Man; let Him be crucified - gi 


us Barabbaa . Per Lagerkvist has written a novel titled "Barabbas. 11 Sometime aft 


the Good Friday event Barabbas is being questioned by a Roman official about his. 
~ 


religious beliefs. Noticing that Ben abees is wearing an insignia marking him as 


Christian, the governor asks him about his religion. Barabbas answers, I have no 


god. The governor is surprised. He asks, What then does that llE.5US CHRISTUS mea 


on that disk? Barabbas replies, I want to believe . 


This is typical also of our age. Many people today want to believe, bu 


they cannot. Intelligent young people say, ~fe would like to believe, but we can-


not. We cannot accept what Christianity has to say . Faith in Christ appears 


attractive to them, and it would be wonderful if they could believe it, but of 


course, they cannot. Running away from Christ in sadness, and sometimef in anger, 


they have to face life with no faith at all and with no help at all. 


Why doesn~t God speak so clearly that there could be no possible ground 


for refusing to believe in Him? 1Nhy doesn't He reveal Himself so clearly that 


everyone would have to believe? What people evidently want is a sign of God1a 


presence and power - some dramatic and sensational event which would speak to the 


world like a loud-speaker from the sky. If only He would give us a sign or a WOI'I 


now and then, just to let us knmi where we stand! If He would only do something, 


even if He were only to frown .or to thunder, but His silence is too much te bear. 


The great Danish theologian, Kierke~aard, once said that God always com• 
fJ--:~fflv-'A'Ji1 .-.A/.du 41"7' ~1~ ;.,t;:: A6? ~ILMV ~ . . . 


incognito.A Signs and wondefS will not bring people around to trust in their Crea· 
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tor and to be the kind of people He wants them to be. People are inclined to ac-


cept His mighty miracles gratefully in time of adversity, but in subsequent pros~ 


perity they turn away from Him. The Almighty is not satisfied with transient and 


temporary worship. He refuses to lend Himself to mighty acts which serve o~ to 


amuse men for a season. Signs and wonders won't work. The Son of God Himself to: 


the story of an unnamed rich man and a begger named Lazarus. In hell the rich ma: 


lifted up his eyes and begged that Abraham might send Lazarus to dip the tip of h 


finger in water to cool his tongue. When he learned that that was impossible, he 


pleaded, Send Lazarus to 'l1fY father's house, for I have five brothers, so that he 


may warn them, lest they also come into this place of torment. But Abraham said, 


They have Moses and the prophets; let them hear them. And he said, No, father Ab; 


ham; but if some one goes to them from the dead, they will repent. He said to hil 


If they do not hear Moses and the prophets, neither will they be convinced if som. 


one should rise from the dead. The point of the story is that if men do not beli1 


the Word of God, miracles serve no purpose. God invites men to trust in Him, but 


He will not force them to believe. He just waits, shrouded in silence, until faii 


becomes faith. 


People generally agree that the Bible is a good Booli: . They quote it aru 


misquote it every dey • The Bible, however, is more than just good literature. I i 


claims to be the Word of God. It is the Word of God. Through His Word, God speal 


to men more practically and more relevantly than most people imagine. The Bible : 


God's story of His dealings with men, past, present, and future. The Bible is G0< 
~- ~ 


story, reaching its climax in one k~le but ~ event - the Cross of Jesus 


Christ . Now that Christ died and rose again, no one can really claim that God is 


silent . In Christ God has spoken to the world, and still spea.kfi. In Christ's 


suffering, God has made it clear that life is not the dreamy, romantic, sentiment< 


business many people want it to be. In Christ's death and resurrection, God has 


made it clear that He does care. He cares enough to have His own Son atone for tl 


sins of the world. He cares enough to make life worth living through faith in 
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Christ. He cares because He loves: God so loved the world that He gave His oncy 


begotten Son that whosoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasti~ 


life. 


People are not willing to listen to the Word of God. They won't listen 


even though someone should rise from the dead. The rich man in the story Jesus, 


told wanted Abraham to send Lazarus back from the dead so that his brothers might 


be convinced. If a miracle occurred, so he reasoned, they might repent and beliei 


God. No, replied Abraham, No miracle will do the trick. They have Moses and the 


prophets; let them hear them. The Word of God is. all we need and it is all we 


shall receive. There is no use looking for a sign in the sky or a voice from outE 


space. Whatever sign appears will herald God 1s judgment upon those who would not 


listen to the proclamation of His holy Word. They have Moses and the prophets; 


let them hear them. 


Instead of listening to God 1 s Word, sane people pref er to argue about i1 


They can argue about almost anything. They will argue, for example, about whethei 


this story of our Lord is a parable or history, whether it is fictional or factua: 


But they are not about to do the one thing about which our Lord was talking - lis· 


tening to God and His Word. The result is, therefore, that they find it impossib: 


to believe. 


The rich man in the story knew his brothers would not listen. He was 


almost in despair because he knew what they were thinking and worrying about. Th 


were not worrying about the life to come, because they were so busy trying to 


squeeze the blood out of every turnip in. this life. If only he could warn them, 


he thought. If only he could convince them of the fact that there are things mor4 


important than getting what people call the good things in life. If only he coul• 


shake them loose from their selfish, self-centered ways so that they would trust 


in God and follow His way... It is the blindness of the living that they do not 


understand until they are dead. It could very well be the tonnent of the dead wh 


in life rejected God that they cannot warn the living against walking into the 
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same disaster. They have Moses and the prophets; let them hear them. 


God's Word, come down to us through Moses an:i the prophets, tlmough the 


apostles and the evangelists, offers the world a special sign from God. It is th1 


sign of the Cross - just a plain wooden Cross made for suffering and death. But 


here is the wonder of all tine • Here the Son of God have up His innocent life f oJ 


the life of the world. Here love acted, aoo forgiveness was born. Here God took 


into His own heart t he suffering, soITow, and sin of a lost world. Here men find 


God. I, if I be lifted up, said the Lord Christ, I will draw all men unto Myself 


So He has and so He does. 


God is not silent. He speaks to you through His Word. When you are si• 


either in body or at heart, suffering disappointment or defeat, God seems not to 


hear. So it was at the Gros s i.. on Calvary when Christ died. God appeared to have 


nothing to sey- . His mm Son cried out, My God, My God, wey ha.st Thou forsaken Me'. 


And God answered not a word. But God was not silent, nor was He indifferent. 


Even when it seemed that He did not care, He cared the most. His love was workin1 


. 0 ., ... . 7!:/.v fa,12'*"' XtF ;;-t!,l' t!~ 
out its way . ,, (; d:i<-~ ~ • .,fiv -'~tff,_, ~~ ~ 4--..u~-; 


'3P~ ~ " Yeste rday, Memor al Day, you remembered your dear dead .A Never weaken iJ 
~ 


your faith about the new life. Based solidly and squarely upon the..r Word and prom: 


'="of' God, it is not only the assurance that all our sins are forgiven; but that He 


who forgave them by His death on the Cross now lives eternally and we shall live 


with Him. Bodies moldering away in the grave will rise again in the likeness of 
~ 


His glorified body . Trusting in Him, you
4 
will live . We have His Word for it: He 


who by faith is righteous will live . The great God comes to you nmv, inviting yo1 


to be His very own in Christ Jesus. Rise to greet Him and. say with the Psalmist: 


If Thou Lord shouldst rnark iniquities, 0 Lord, who shall stand? But there is for· 


gi·1eness with Thee, that Thou m~est be feared. I wait for the Lord, my sould do· 


wait, and in His Word clo I hope. My soul waiteth for the Lord more than they tha· 


watch f or the morning; I say more than they that watch for the morning. Let Isra1 


hope in the Lord; for with the Lord there is mercy, and vrith Him is plenteo'W5 
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redemption. And He shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities • •••• Wait for the 


Lord; be strong and let your heart take courage; wait, I say, on the lord. Amen. 








1st Sunday after Tiinity 
FATHER'S DAY 
Rolling Meadows, 1965 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN UOMINE JESU 


I John 4: 14-17 We have seen and testify that the Father has sent His Son as the 
Savior of the world. Whoever confesses that Jesus is the Son of 


God, God abides in him, and he in God. So we know and believe the love God has 
for us. God is love, and he who abides in love abides in God, and God abides in 
him. In this is love perfected with us, that we may have confidence for the day 
of judgment, because as He is so are we in this world. 


YOU CAN'T BUY IDVE 


This semon is directed specifically to fathers. The rest of you may 


listen in. As head of the household, all of the God-given responsibilities of 


fam~ unity and harmoey, love and affection, guidance and care, discipline and 


training, rests squarely on the shoulders of father. There can be no buck-passini 


here. According to the Scriptures father is directly accountable to God for the 


way in which he manages and conducts the affairs of his home. Ye fathers, provok· 


not your children to wrath, but bring them up in the nurture and discipline of thi 


Loi'd.... You fathers, these words which I command thee this day shall be in thine 


heart, and thou shalt teach them diligently to thy children. 


How does this apply in practical life? S.omewhere in the world today a 


17 or 18 year old girl, from a respectable middle class family, will run away fro1 


home and get married, secretly, without her parents' consent or knowledge, fully 


aware that what she is doing is against her parents1 wishes. The girl's father, 


together with her mother, will be completely dumbfounded, disappointed, and dis


mayed. They will ask themselves again and again how: their daughter could possibl; 


do such a thing when they have lavished so m~ and such expensive gifts upon her . 


have sacrifice,, worked, scrimped, saved, and dreamed for her future. A slap in 


the face - that's the thanks they get. How could she be so ungrateful, so though


less? Where did she learn to act so selfishly? When did she begin to go wrong? 


How could she possibly do this to us when we gave her everything? 


The answer can be appallingly simple. With fathers often leading the 


way children are indoctrinated to do exactly what this girl did - or worse. Fond. 


doting, adoring parents educate their children to think only of themselves, witho1 


regard for the feelings of anyone else. Surrounding their children with every 
~ 


material advantage, they drill in them the fundamentals of materialism« selfish 
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ness. Why should they be surprised and shocked when their darling little daughte: 


thinking only of herself, goes off and gets married without their permission? 


What passes for love in a lot of homes is an outright counterfeit . It is not lovi 


at all, but pure self interest, a commodity up for sale. 


The Bible has a different definition for love, originating in the heart 


of God and shared with men everywhere: We have seen and testify that the Father 


has sent His Son as the Savior of the world. Whoever confesses that Jesus is the 


Son of God, God abides in him, and he in God. So we lmow and believe the love Go 


has for us. God is love; and he who abides in love abides in God, and God abides 


in h:iJn. In this is love perfected with us, that we may have confidence for the 


day of judgment, because as He is so are we in this world. 


The King James Version of t he Bible often uses the word charity for wha 


we 'll.SU.al.J.Ticall love . There is an old cliche, Cba.rity begins at home . Either it 


begins at home or it doesn't begin at all. If there is no love in the home - lov 


for God and love for one another - children may never learn haw to love. People 


who have studied family life generally support the old slogans: As the twig is 


bent, so grows the tree¢ and The apple does not fall very far from the tree . A 


great deal of attention has been focused in recent years on the large and growing 


problem of nasty, anti-social behavior on the part of young people. 'What social. 


scientists and psychologists have found is truly shocking. The most shocking thi 


about teenage behavior, or misbehavior, is that maliciGUs mischief, party crashin 


drunkenness, reckless driving, illegitillla.te births of children, teenage marriages 


shoplifting, and car stealing have their origin in home where parents imagine the: 


have given their children everything. Investigating thousands of juvenile delin


quents, two Harvard criminologists, a husband and wife team named Sheldon and 


Eleanor Glueck, have come up with some startling facts out of a mass of evidence . 


They reached the conclusion that when a child is 6 years old, you can predict 


pretty well whether or not he will become a delinquent. .50 % of all delinquents 


started getting into trouble before the age of 8, and 90%before the age of n. 
Asking themselves what factors operate in a boy's or girl's life before the age o 
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8, they noted a familiar pattern: a striking disaffection between the fathers of 


delinquents, for example, and the boys themselves - an almost complete lacle of 


family unity. Closer study revealed five factors in the experience of all childr 


which have the most profound influence on their thinking and acting: 1) the fathe 


di.S~~p1~ 2) the mother's supervision, 3) the father's affection, 4) the mother' 


affection, 5) the family's unity. If a father has little affection for his son 


and is a harsh or arbitrary disciplinarian, while the mother resents the boy and 


couldn't care less where he is and what he is doing - if the family is disrupted 


by the father's drinking and the mother's absence at work, so that parents and 


children are very seldom all together in one place at one time, in 90 out of 100 


cases the boy will become a delinquent. It is not inevitable, of course, but the: 


is a strong probability that this will happen. 


In our green, pleasant suburbs it is typical for father to be away from 
~,.. - ciff~ •vo+k-~ ,!~.q ~t.f?-' 


home most of the time. Connnuting to his place of "'8K,,;1sometimes holding down tw 


jobs, he sees his children only on weekends. Mother has to be both father and 


mother, cook, butler, taxi driver, answerman, teacher, and disciplinarian. Often 


overworked and overtired, hating it all, she becomes a shouting nagger. Father 


does not like the situation, a.~d may even feel guilty that his work keeps him aw~ 


from his family. To salve his guilt feelings he gives his wife and children all 


kinds of things : expensive things, material things; wood, plastic, metal, glass 


things; small, largEJ useful 1rrivolous, sof~ cuddly, silken, shiny things. Even


tually he comes to feel he is doing everything for his family, giving everything 


to his f a.mily, convincing himself that all is well. His children are just ungrat 


ful - that's all. 


What does a fam.11.y really need? Children need to see that their parent 


care about each other, and that both of them care about their children. What 


families need more than anything else is love - bringing people together, helping 


them feel together, and causing them to live together with warm affection. God 


Himself is this kind of love. God is love. He sent His Son to be one of us, and 


to be t he Savior of the world. Whoever confesses that Jesus :Ls the Son of God, 


God abides in him, and he in God. Not aloof from the ordinary affairs of life, 
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God is not above living with men, forgiving their sins as a loving Father 1 and 


giving t hem faith in His Son, Jesus Christ - a fai th to live by. God does not jUi 


talk love . He is love and He lives His love . He gives love in Christ. In Chris· 


love goes into action. In Christ there is forgiveness , the finest expression of 


love . In Christ there is power and strength, offered in genuine divine affection 


for men who do not deserve this consideration. In this is love, not that we lovec 


God but that He loved us an:l sent His Son to be the expiation for our sins ••• God 


sho-nSHis loYe for us in that while we were yet sinners Christ died for us. 


Young people have a surprising appetite for authentic love. They are w 


int erested in mere piety. They want that warm something which is nothing less th< 


love. Richard Halverson tells the story of a young, beautiful girl, an only chilc 


r a ised in a well- to-do home, who had every advantage . She attended a great uni


versity, was pledged to an elite sorority, and became a recognized campus leader. 


Now: she is living in an apartment provided for her by a married man with a wife a:i 


three children . She sees her lover, with his wife's consent, two or three bights 


a. week . Her fa th er and mother were completely taken aback. How could this happe1 


to us? We gave her everything. They were dumbfounded by the question: Did you 


give her f aith in Christ to live by? This girl's parents had lavished everything 


on their daughter, but failed to give her aiything more than the formality of a 


spiritual heritage to sustain her life . They themselves went to church two times 


a year - at Christmas and Easter. Other things were more important. 


Unless our young people dwell in God, confessing Christ as their Savior1 


what will they be? How will they learn the meaning of love, its strong, stalwart; 


sturdy- character t o make all of life worthwhile, if they do not receive this her~ 


tage from their fathers and mothers? Love is not w.eak. It is strong, enabling 


young people to push the past behind them, to break the spell of selfishness, and 


to face the future with a clean, fresh slate. Love does that, when it is born at 


the foot of the Cross of Christ, where the eternal Son of the Father gave His lif1 


i.rl love for the world. Whoever confesses that Jesus is the Son of God, God abide: 


m him, and he in God. So we knovr and believe the love God has for us. God is 







love, and he 'Who abides in love abides in God, and God abides in him. In this i~ 


love perfected lti. th us, that we may have confidence for the d.c\v of judgment, be


cause as He is so are we in this world. Someone has said that a man is rewarded 


for years of effort when his 15-year-old son walks across a crowded room witheic.t1 


apology and with warm affection to kiss his mother goodnight. This is love you 


cannot buy. It is a reflection of the love of our heaven:cy Father which cannot b 


bought. It is the kind of love, more often than not learned from father and motil 


at work in the hearts of young men and women who dwell in God and God in them. 


Fathers, live in God, and in love toward you wife and chil.dren - love you cannot 


buy• IA this is love perfected with us •••• because as He is so a.re we in this wor 


Amen. 








lst Sunda;,v After .Tr:inity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Inke 16: ~9 Abraham said, ''They have Moses and the: prophets; let them hear 
them. 11 


YOU MUST TAKE GOD 1S VlORD FOR IT! 


Little children and grownups too like to hear this story. For a moment 


the curtain before the mysterious landscape o:f the world to come seems to be dram 


aside and heaven and hell are revealed. It pleases a child's imag:ination and it 


particularly pleases the old Adam in us adults to see how this rich man, who had 


so good in this life, gets thoroughly squeezed in hell, and how the poor man fin.a: 


1y receives a recompense for all the pains he has suffered. It appears to be a 


story of the great squaring of accounts in the next world. 


But it would be quite wrong to interpret the story in this way. In th:U 


story particularly everything depends upon finding the right key that unlocks it. 


And this key is none other than the speech of Abraham in which he says that a man 


must hear Moses and the prophets if he is to come to tenns with his eternal destil 


It all depends on our :iE~g ourselves with one:mof the five brothers and 


tak:ing the right attitude toward the Word of God. This is the po:int of the story: 


and only as we start here will the story be unlocked. But then we are in for a 


surprise, for the fate of the rich man is !!2t determined b;y his moneybags but by 


his t'7latipnship to this=!'ford. Here is where the ultimate and real decisions of 


his life and ou!f are made. With this in mind we are ieady to look at the pirable 


Jesus begins: There was a rich man . These words themselves indicate thi 


there is something wrong in the life of this man. Not that it is bad and godless 


to be rich or, conversely, that it is a sign of goodness and godliness to be poor 


And yet it is a terrible thing if the only statement that ean be made about a per. 


son is that he was rich . If I were to write an obituarz for a deceased relative -
or friend and were to try to express in a single sentence that which most charact. 


erized him, I might say, He was a good father, concerned for the welfare of his 


family; or He was a civic leader; or He was a loyal friend . Now just imagine tha· 


here is a person about which nothing can be said except that he was ve~ rich, th 
-- DI 


he feasted sumyj:.uo_p.~....exe~day, and that he possessed a ma&_u:i;t~9~nt Weidr£b~. 


Nothing else :iJnpressed itself on the minds of his fellow men. Obviously he himse 
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had nothing else in mind either. This was his vhole life. People whose mole 1: 


is absorbed in their wealth have to Blay am ~ty and keep on the go in order tc 


prevent themselves from see't.~at right next door to where they live there is am1 


world, the world of the slums, Lazarus with his so res and fi~~ _I'a~ • So the r: 


man shuts his vyes whenever~is carriage is driven through the slum1s. He can't 


bear the thought thatJhis could happen to him too. For there would be not~ing~ 


of him- if he. _ever had_to_give-up- his-style _0£.. living. He is so utterly hollow tl 


he needs at least this ~J] of weaJ:th_to keep from turning into thin air. He 


cannot look at Lazarus' ··sores; otherwise his own well-bathed and perfumed body 


would begin to itch in itfpurple and fine linen. Therefore, keep Lazarus at the 


back door, so he won' t be seen. 


He probably also looked the other way whenever a funeral ::grocession wen -
by. For he does not want to be reminded of death because it means scv ing good-by 


. -
to everythil!g th!.t sustains_ his lif? or, better, everything that blows up his emp 


lif'e into a something., .. Perhaps he also donated:· l~ ~ to put the mentally i 


into institutions. This looked like a very charitable thing to do, and people 


connnented on his great generosity. Actually, however, he only Wanted to get them 
IJ'tl-~ P» ipj ~ ,di 11'.W"i 


out of his sigbi;. J\ He wanted to evade a:ny personal contact with Lazarus. The onl; 


way to help these people is through social measures. It simply doesn't pay to he: 
-:-- .... 


others personally and directly. That way you r§_ach o!Ay a f.eYL 'QeOEle, whereas 


institutiops provide for them in wholesale style. So through his contributions h4 
~ ~ >(,. , ""-. 


tried to prove to himself and others that he actually did have a heart for the poc 


In one way or another every one of us is like this rich man. We may be 


in~J.~ctu_a~ rich and so look down with co~emp~ upon those who are less gifted~ 


and by our superior attitude we are only driYing them further into misery and con· 


signing them to a backdoor existence •••• Or JS rhaps we are rich because we are 


loved - loved by a husband, a wife, our children, our friends. But in the neigh-_. 


borhood there is a crotchety old woman with a pi~ter, tightly closed mouth, from 


whom little children run away. She is in marked contrast to our wealth of love. 


Well, we think there must be good reason why we are loved. We amount to somethinE 


And because the old woman senses this, she grows more and more bitter. and her 
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from the dead an empty specter and delusion. Nor will the heavens open above us 


and God will ~ rf orm no miracle to bring· us to our knees • For God is no shock ---an= -
therapist who works upon our ~~s; He loves you as His child and it is your 


heart He wants • We have Q..nly the Word, the Word made flesh and crucified, the - -
Word which came to us in One who was as poor and desp~ as H~ br~ther Lazarus • 


On the crossroads between heaven and hell hangs Jesus Christ. There He 


died for you and for me . There He hangs as a sign that the wey to life is still 


open, that He has opened it, that the acceptable ~~~s_still here, that the -- - ._.._. 


h~~~ visitat}._on is not yet ov.2.r, that the Father is ~t~12--~aiting for. us. Thi 


night your soul is required of you. But now that awful summons has lost its terr· _ ...... - --·--- ...... 


because He has prepared a place for us and made us see that the Judge is our Fath 


Through His love I have become a Lazarus end the m~ of God upon Lazarus remain 


mine in this world and the next. If I live, I live in Him. If I die, I die in 


Him, and nothing can snatch me out of His Hand. Am.en. 








First Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


IN NOMJNE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


I John 4: 16 So we know and believe the love God has for us. God is love, and b 
'Who abthdes in love abides in God, and God abides in him. 


G 0 D IS LOVEt 


Our text includes the :E_enetrating and pointed observation: GOD IS LOVEZ But 


we must be very careful that we do 6iOt\ bring into this statement any presuppositi 
OJ.' 


or misconceptions of our own. It has nothing to do with the notion, prevalent -
among many people of our time, that love is God. It has nothing much to do with 


any of our notions. Before we can catch even a faint glimmer of Ylhat this text 


is talking about, we have to understand that love does NOT define God - GOD DEFJN. 


IDVE. 


Let me say it as it should be said, putting the emphasis where it belongs: - -
NOT God is LOVE ~ but RATHER QQQ_ is love. When you say it that way, you are sayi 


the costliest thing. that could be said of God. You aretNQT)t~g any longer 


simply of affection, or kindliness , or tender regard. LOVE, as God defines it an 
~ 


works; it out in our human history, is ~the sweet, sickening,, syrupy sort of 


romantic goosh and maosh that many people vo u1d like to imagine. GOD'S IDVE is 


certainly~to be identified with a 'Be- In ' or a 1Love-In1 or any of the other - - . 


popular labels and ideas that our modern generation wants to attach to the word. -
To say as the §says, GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD, THAT HE GAVE HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN 


SON, is FAR DIFFERENT from saying that He is either fond of it or mildly a.mused 


by it. Look back over the long history of the race, and tell me what you make of 


it. 


In the fll'st r;o cha;ters\ ofGenesisJ God is billed quite obviously as a 


Friend . You remember the ~ which ru~ . t~ough the whole magnificent symphony 


of creation: AND GOD SAID ••• AND IT WAS SO ••• AND GOD SAW THAT IT WAS GOOD . The 


writer of these words was certainly writing with the pen of faith - under divine -
inspiration and revelation - seeing how things are underneath the way things seem 


to bet Here was one who loved the sunset and the dawn - the v~t e:x:panse of the 


ocean - the soft light of the stars - the biazing glory of the desert - the shado 


of a rock - mountain and valley and stream, with all their teeming life. Surely, -
he waspi09 one to ask, Why on earth was I born? What's the sense of it all? The 
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fish of the sea, silver streaks in the green water - every winged fowl - cattle 


and creeping snail - and over it all, MAU J We lmow what is going to happen - tha 


i '/1 is is where the trouble 'Will soon start. But not yet. Still GOD SAW EVERYTHTITG - -
TIIAT HE HAD MADE; Alm, BEHOLD, IT WAS VERY GOOD . 


In the (lri:irl chaptel_1 it went wrorg, and God began to act for all the world 


as if He were an Enemy. Adam and Eve, t hese little people of His, wanted to be -
gods themselves. The s erpent put it to them in just those terms - YOU SHALL BE 


LIKE GOD . There seems to be something very familiar about it. You come on it aJ. -------
the way through history. WE STILL FALL FOR r:r ! They wanted to lmow as God lmows -
and to do as they l iked with the knovvledge ..fNoT) as God liked. So God drove them 


~ -
out of their Paradise . He has been doing it ever since. WHAT ELSE WOULD YOU SAY 


THIS WORLD MEANS? - where in spite of all our gadgets and conveniences - luxuries - -~ 
b~ the dreams of kings - we are still faced with violence and war and blood--
shed - Vietman, Egypt, Ai'rica - race r iots, fair housing, str ikes - dope addictio -
drunkenness, I.SD - marital strife famil unrest rebellious children - and all 


the various, imrumerable facets of godlessness which is the mole picture of the -
whole VA:>rld toda\Y'. Men have always seemed to have some vague memory of Paradise -~. : \\' 


Lost , but they have neve~ been able to get it back. GOD had set His angels to 


guard it, Yli th a flaming sword which turned every way . Isn 1 t this 'What makes us. 


RELffi.ffiER with such aching hearts on M.EMORIAJ_, DAY? 


Once the evil got started, nothing seemed able to ;;>top it. When Tiill WICKED-


NESS OF MAN WAS GREAT IN THE EARTH, AND EVERY IMAGillATION OF THE 'IHOUGH'IS OF HIS 


HEAR·r WAS EVU CONTINUALLY, God sent a FLOODJ I once heard a preacher trying to 


gloss over the horrors of atomic and neuclear warfare . He stated that he couldn! -
think the Almighty would let men burn themselves to a cinder, not after all these 


tired centuries . :t;__erhaps he should have tried a little harder - he may not have 


been well enough informed by the facts. Certainly WHOEVER IT WAS that entered 


into a covenant with .ABRAHAM and ISAAC, with JAOOB and JOSEPH, got them into all 


manner of trouble . He had chosen them for a purpose~ wasn 1t always theirs -


and when they made up their minds not to go along with it, He had to set Hlm.self 







against them. He herded them like slaves into Egypt - swept them aw;q into exile 


- captives trudging across the burnmgf sands toward Assyria and Babylon - BUT 


ALWAYS He was like a man biting his lips- - do:ing somethmg He didn't want to do, 
----;..-=====~·JI""--------...... b~fo~d to doJ--G"GAINST THEMJgply because from start to finish He was never any-


th:ing else but [fCm TFfEM) Listen to Him m [ Hosea'J ~g to argue it out with Him 


self: EPHRAil! IS JOINED TO HIS IDOLS: LET HTiii ALONE •• • I •• • WIU. TEAR • •• AND TAKE -
AWAY, AND NONE SHALL RESCUE HIM • •• O EPHRAUI, \i'IHAT SHAU. I DO UN'ID THEE? • •• I TAUGH' 


EPHRAThi HOW TO WALK, TAKil~G HJM BY THE ARMS •• • HOW SHALL I GIVE THEE UP? ••• I AM GO: 


AND NOT MAN! 


Keep turning the :!?ages of the Bible, and see how contrary all of the prophet; 


~ - everz la:rl. one of them.1 WHAT EI.SE COULD THEY DO? Whenever the majority 


~ it has thmgs well in hand, they go over to the other side and fil?eak for 


HIS MA.~TESTY 1S IDYAL OPPOSITION J Everybody s:ays Yes , and they say No . Then when 


everybody is willing to say No, they say Yes . THEY MUST HAVE BEEN QUITE IMPOSSIB: 


TO LIVE WITH! You can't understand aey of them - Elijah, Isaiah, ; eremiah - unti -
you come to grips yourself with this God who is always coming to grips with the 


world that He loves l These prophets had NO IDEA that GOD was FOND OF THE WORID, 
w111 C1ttf J/tS 6Yc--


SMILJNG AFFECTIONATELY/\and SHAKING HIS HEAD 1 From mornmg to night He was trying 


desperately to do sometbmg for it - anything to make whole again(the LIFE)~ 
menl had taken up m their own hands had broken into bits. THAT'S WHAT GENUINE -
WVE IS ALL ABOUT - NEVER MIND THE PRICE!' It cost Him all He had! 


It cost Him that radiant life which the veg people who should have stooped 


to kiss the hem of his garments HATED and HOUNDED and STRUCK Ili THE FACE, while a -
few poor peasant people looked on. They wished they could do somethting about it, - _. ._. -
but they couldn't really. They knew that what this Man said was true - grander 


than any dream - and meant so tenderll • He had gone about with His compassion -


rem~dmg them f ~?)every step of the way_. Nobody had seen His like before - a 


nobody would ever see His like ~· And&ALvAf?Jhad come of it. WHERE ON EART 


WAS GOD? WAS' HE ANYWHERE? WHY HAD HE GONE OFF AND LEFT IT AU. - with that torn, 
:::: F:" 


broken, bleeding body against the sky - nailed to the Cross? 
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14 j_o // &-
Yet Yet just there - ON THAT CROSS -{Gci] was at work paying the price of our -
redemption - coming to meet us under the very burden and weight of all our sin 


and suffering - offering us a strange and new beginning in the midst of human 


cruelty and · human pain - giving us the outrageous promlise of that peace which 


passes all understanding and the sure pledge of eternal victoryl Only so, b~ 


He has imposed His own meaning on the word, did €he ~spfil} come to :;-the costli 


thing th:;t could be said about God: GOD is love . And when you say it that way, 


it becomes, too, the costliest thing that can be said about us. It follows, don• -
you think? 


In the 25th chapter of st. Matthew Jesus; tells of the daY§ when THE SON OF 


MAN SHALL COME ill HIS GIDRY, AND ALL THE HOLY .ANGELS WITH HIM. It 1 s like a:JIµge 


canvass. All the nations of the earth stand before the throne of God -9 on t 


right hand, w~ the light shines, picking out ~the brilliant'colors -£thew 


on the left, multitudes of them, where the storm blowing up from the horizon -
¥hrows its ominous shadows - EVERYBODY WERE HE BELONGS, and NOBODY VIHO KNO\!j"WHY. -
Then suddenly, either with glad recognition or with a terrible knowledge, it come - -
to them that they have all seenthe face of the Judge before - somebody was hungry -
or thirsty, a stranger with nowhere to go - somebody who was naked, or sick, or 


in prison - and a VOICE is heard under heaven: INASMUCH AS YOU HAVE DONE IT UNTO 


ONE OF THE LEAST OF THF.5E MY BRETHREN - reaching out your hand t~em., @turnin 
your back and looking the other way - YOU HA VE DONE IT UNTO ME 1 


{irich Frormn)says that 'IO IDVE IS TO COMMIT ONESELF WITHOUT GUARANTEE. ~ 


willing to ris:t it . THE QUESTION I S, ARE WE? There ts the rub l We think we are 


afraid of not being loved - WE ARE AFRAID OF IDVING l - AFRAID OF PUTTING OURSELVE 


~ our l Did you ever really think of WHAT THAT MEANS? Putting;purse~ves out of the 


f OA/.J picture(and doing it just as thoroug!lly as we can . ~ are afraid of Wing o:u,:-' 11: ~selves open - exposing ou:bselves - without any guarantee~ that we shall not 


~-, be~or~ed"""tior~fiedJ THAT a:>STS 'IOO MUCH! 


In the GOSPEL, this committing of oneself to God and to each other is what 


comes of being forgiven. It means ACCEPTANCE - that kind of acceptance - whether ..... --..... 
it is a mother's, a father's , a friend's , a husband's , a wife's , or God's - whict 
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holds out its arms to you no matt~r wheyrt. When you quit thinking of LOVE ~if 


it told you what God is , and begin letting God tell you what love is - you will b 


driven across the frontier of a strange country - where you are in for the kind o 


caring that has learned from H:i.m ·- NEVER MilID THE COST - to stand ready with your 


help: when othe:i:;S' expect it of you and when thez don't - when they need it desper


ately and when they think they have no need of it at all - when they ask for it 


and when they forget to ask ~t • It 1s the kind of caring thatL~us~~T 
YOU REST ••• Make no mistake about it: if this text never turns anything upside 


dawn - never stirs any deep discontent in your soul about the way you treat other -
people - what you say and what you neglect to sa:;r - what z..ou do and fail to do -


what you give and what you keep for yourself -- never keeps tugging at you until - .. 


it becomes a nuisance you wish you could shake off and CANNOT - then perhaps 'lo· 


had better stop fooling with it; it has nothing to say to you. 


GOD is love . It is the cos tliest thing that has ever been said about Him -


and it is the costliest thing that can possibly be said about us. GOD r.s IDVE, 


AND HE WHO ABIDES IN IDVE ABIDES JN GOD, AND GOD AB]])FS IN HJM •••• lF ANY ONE SAYS 


' I LIDVE GOD, ' AND HATES HI.S BROTHER, HE IS A LIAR; FOR HE WHO DOFS NOT LOVE HIS 


BROTHER WHOM HE HAS SEEN, CANNOT LOVE GOD 'WHOM HE HAS NOT SEEN. AND THIS COMMAND 


MENT WE HAVE FROM HIM, THAT HE WHO LOVES GOD SHOULD IDVE HIS BROTHER AISO. Amen. 





